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BY It. a. BALLABD,

Fibm the Chicago Journal.

What joyous tumult none may drown
la heard la every Northern town!
What clataor ilse& wild and free.
And nils trie laud from sea ' o seti!
What countless banners neck the sky.
Ail hearts are glad, an hopes are high,
For TTnlon boys nitrcli ur> and down
Tke haashty streets of Ktchinond town!

Ho traitors do yoa hear the din
As Wettzel'8 black brigades march in!
Sie how ihe Unlot> banner Rhine*
Abovn their proudly inarching lines!
What justice that the Freedinen's feet
Are first tfi press each guilty u- reet •
First drag the rebel ensign down
And plant our flag in Klchinond town !

The land Is wild with |oy to-day
The old seeme yo jug, ilia gn.ve are gay
The hour« p las by with solden feet-
Joy tile the mart, tue hall, ihe street-
A million voices swell 'he tone
Borne o» the No. them gales alone:.
The wild accUim we woul'l no', drown
For Unloa liien hold Richmond luwn.

Ring out., ye fce'U, ye cannon roar
Tour nudden ] jy :r m ilure to shore'
1 lie eartn wud sky reionnrt ^ iih cheers
The pent up laltn of weary years'
fae end di »ws near, our hearts' desire
we see the rtbel cauee expire
The rebel flu? comes »weeping down.
And Union blue nil. Blchmoud town.

And thus for aye Ihe stripes ar d stars
Shall triumph over treasons' bars-
Our flig shall flo»r, o'er land and sea
The svrnb *1 of ihe brave and Iree •
And Freedom's priceless heritage'
Dhriil bless the land from age to age
While Futon tonis ring up and down
The bosy mart, of Bichmond lown!

hlcago, Aprils, 1865

Frederick IWouglass on the Fall of
Itiolimond-llis Speech in Fan.
euil Hull.

The "Cradle of Liberty" in Boston jubilated
Wednesday afternoon over the Fall of Kich-
mond. Robert C. Winthrop addressed the peo-
ple eloquently, and was followed by Frederick
Douglass, who spoke as follows:

MB. MAYOR AND FELLOW CITIZENS.—I grate-
Sent i m n F T ^ fcindne^. *nd the coropli
S , r P ' • n°im" e ly t o myself. but to my
humble rice, ia the calls made repeatedly for
h o y « ? r T T °U tbi3 P^tfrm. h am her",

a r t b e f c t < r O m ™y iutention to
y™ O n t M s S r a t l d oecasion,

PrfeiDR c a l l s m 8 d e «PO«

*'! / " ' a ' e r t a i n degree ol
V e a l ? ' 2 ' tb<! raee l0 Which : he l0 ! |Kin , v, • " / 8°m e what prominent on the

J ' V 6 * w<?rds- l have noticed that every
gentleman who hae undertaken to speak here
this afternoon Da* found some difficulty in S
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We were citizens again in 1812, when General
Jackson had a little Job.ior us to do at New Or
leans. [Laughter ] Re' then addrcsed u s v»n
know as "fellow citizens." "Fdlow citiz-'us •'
he said, "by a mistaken policy of the govern
ment, you have not hitterto been call d unon
to bear arms in the service r- -

But through the machinations of

and a ways [applause]-led the way; and in Urn
twmkliDg ol »n eye, almost, two black ^r-Ji
ments sprung from this old commonweaUb. S

We are citizens again (langhter)-oUi*"ni in

ment.
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"never!" and applauee) we will
enemies and for*.! our friends," till
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P K witn a«uaoad«
good things of thisWrid
arus sat at hi t d
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arus sat at his gate desiring the orf, K t a i n L " "
from hi. table * Bach w«^ th?re c o r? Rha t f a U
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ham eays, "If they hear not n f A b r a "
m»n, neither will tiey b« persnS^ ^Sr 8 h e r -
send Laiaras unto tiem p?p8uaded. ttough I
ciferous applause.) I say' wi a r P «Dged a n d v o '
der now, n o mistake m i a » 1 £ n p i n -
expressive gesture that ™,,*5"?. said with an
««bn»tof!ppuSo) C a U e d f o r ^ another Iron
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MEN OF THE HOUR.

F R E D E B I C K DOUGLASS.

Tlie D i s t i n g u i s h e d Colored Ora to r .

The colored people of America are now very
horougldy organised for the protection of their

rights, and at their national convention in Louis-
ille, Ky., Frederick Douglass, the famous colored

orator and journalist, was elected permanent
chairman. The colored men could not find amongj
heir number a more able and trustworthy leader,
>r a man of more intluence in political councils.

Mr. Douglass is not aware of the exact date of his
)irtb, but 'Junks that it was in the yeai\.'St7. His
ather was a white inuii and his motiitf-' a negro

slave, and Tuckahoe, on the eastern shore of the
Maryland, a place noted for the sterility of Ms soil
and the wretchedness of its inhabitants, was his
birthplace. He was reared as a negro slave on the
plantation of Colonel Edward Lloyd, and at ten
r-ears of age was transferred to a relative of his
owner at Baltimore. He endured great sufferings
as a slave, which were the more keenly felt on ac-
count of his extraordinary intelligence. The story
is familiar how lie first learned to make the
etter? of the alphabet, by studying- the car-
oenter's marks on the planks and timbers,
in the ship-yard at Baltimore. He used to
iste'n to his mistress reading the Bible, with a curi-
ous interest, and he loused to learn the secret which
enabled her to read and enjoy the holy book. One
day he asked her if she would not teach him to read.
The good lady consented, and he proceeded with
such aptitude and rapidity that his master, who did
not believe "in teaching niggers to read," sum-
marily put an end to the good work, in spite of
every obstacle which was thrown in his way, he at
length learned to read, and in company with anoth-
er young man started a Sunday school. This ex-
cited the righteous indignation o£ ttia church
people, and the Sunday school was rudely broken
up at one of its sessions. His sensitive nature be-
gan to chafe under the hardships to which he was
subjected, and the ignominy which rested upon his
race. His whole soul was in rebellion and he re-
solved, Heaven helping him, to break away from
his bondage. For many years he kept secret the
manner 01 his escape, but it was made known not
long since.

Procuring what was called sailors' protection pa-
pers from a frit rul who bad been a seaman, and
making himself up to answer the description in it
as nearly as possible, he boarded the train at Wash-
ington and succeeded in reaching New York. Thence
prcceeeing to New Bedford, Mass . he married a
colored woman and settled down. He worked here
until 1841, when he attended an anti-slavery con-
vention at Nantucket and spoke so eloquently that
he was immediately employed as a lecturer by the
Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society, and for four
years he occupied the platform with great success.
In 1K45 he published his autobiography and accepted
an invitation to make a lecturing tour in Great
Britain, where a £150 were contributed for the pur-
chase of his freedom. In 1K47 he established a
weekly abolition newspaper at Rochester, N. Y.,
called ' Frederick Douglass's Paper. " He was not
in favor of the extreme measures employed by John
Brown, and during the war he insisted on the ac-
tive co-operation of the colored people.

In 1871, he was secretary to the Santo Domingo
commission, and was made a presidential elector
for the State of New York in 1872. He was appointed
United States marfiial for the District of Columbia,
by President Hayes, which position he still holds,
he is a forcible and fluent speaker very formidable
in debate. He was again married on the 24th of
January to Miss Helen Pitts, described as an
estimable lady, 45 years of age. who for some time
had been a clerk in his office.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.,

T H E HOME OF F B KD. BOSiKLVSS.

Society at the "Cedars"—Tiie I d l i n g
Colored Men of Wash Ins to a—ESIiza-
lse!!;i B*cul>ody — Itemlnlscences of
Douglass—His KisgliMli Fr iends .

Correspondence Louisville Courier-Journal,
WASHINGTON, May 39.—There are few public

men in Washington to-day whoso ap*paarance
upon the street, or in any public place, excites
more attention than that of Frederick Doug-
lass, He is recognized wherever he may go,
and is treated with marked deference by many
whose toleration of the average black is chilly,
to say the least. A visit to his delightful su-
burban home, "The Cedars," high up on the
hillside, across the Potomac—a magnifloent
landscape on every side—is considered by not8
few visitors to the capital hardly secondary to
going to : he White Bouse. A roomy, unosten-
tatious house, simply furnished, built by th3
former owner of the estate, who used to stipu-
late, in selling a piece of the-land, that it should
neverpabstotheownershipof anegro. Here, as
a prosperous landowner, wa find tha man,
who, some fifty years ago, was the chattel of. a
Maryland slaveholder, anci who, discontented
with that state of life into which it had pleased
God to call him, fled to New Euglaud, where ho
fe!l in with' ' that pestilent Garrison, " and was
soon arousing the land by his eloquent denun-
ciation of slavery. * * * ' • It has beeu
given me." he says, " to see what I never
dreamed of seeing in the brightest of ' the oil
anti-slavery days'—the emancipation of tho
American blacks. But my work is not yet
done. 'inat emancipation of tha race, and
that elevation of the race will not ba accosi
plished in a day."

That it will come, however, he does no5
doubt. A guest at " The Cedars " has excep-
tional opportunity for studying tha foives,
political and social, which are accompUshitu
that elevation. Questions of great moment
in circles where color prejudice is domiuaul
would be senseless at the hearthstone of Fre.l-
eriek Douglass as asking if an Egyptian miy
bunk with a Jew. "is it possible for tha
races to Walt together?" may be a serijus
question to answer by tho goon Christians who
took car? that tha tickets to Mr. Moody's meet-
ings ia Washington were withholijea from the
blacks, but meaningless t > those of botti rices
who gather at the board of Frederick Douglass
—all shades of complexion represented, from
the marvelous whiteness of Elizabeth Pea-
body"s faoe to the ebony cheek o£ the Hey. Dr
Crummell.

It is the young colored men who gather
around Frederick Douglass us a venerated
leader that most interest tab thoughtful student
of the Juturo of the black man in Amend
They are awake?to t&at jmestion, if the white
irau is not. They ate reading history with an
eye to its relation to their elevation. Tiiey
surprise one by th«ir knowledge of the prin-
ciples of a true democracy, their Intelligent in-
terpretation of the Constitution, the compre-
hension of tha trail! of popular thought and

their estimate of caste feeling—the odium cast
upon their race, and which they feel more
keenly than is supposed. Ic may bs doubted if
the average young white man, employed as
are many of these young black men in
the departments of Washington, could
creditably hold his own in unpre-
pared debate with these bright fellows
some or them slave-born—and who have their
debating clubs weekly, at which public men
and public measures are handled without fear
or favor. I overheard two of these young men
discussing State rights in Mr. Douglass' library
one evening, all in a corner by themselves

"The time wffl come," said one, "whan
we will be the grand majority of the South,
and when we can demand representation in
the Executive Government, or the privilege of
serving the Union as a people by ourselves
with a territory and Administration of our
cbooalne. No—not secessionists—we will stand
by the Union as long as it will let us stand for
K en as equality whhihe white man. " " But
that is not in harmony with- tho idea of the
age, " said the other, and I doubt if he was
much beyond twenty. " The tendency o£ all
governments, as of everything else, is to con-
centration—combination—the homogeneous."

The few days spent by Elizabeth Peabody at
The Cedars were memorable to the guescs who
ctanced to enjoy that visit with her. How
cuuld Henry James hold that de&r little lady up
tea world's ridicule—as he has in hisportraiture
of her as Miss Birdseje! He was simply brutal
Elizabeth JPeabody is now an octogenarian—her
hair as white as snow, her he?lth broken—but
the intellectual vitality of the woman, her mar-
veloue gift of conversation, has by no mexns
disappeared. UIK: -vouid think to hear her talk
on any subject—and mind you she never de-
scends to a trivial one— She subject was herspe
cifll hobby. She has no hobbies, uot even the
Piute Indians, for the recognition of whoserights
she came up to \V asmngton, winning Miss Cleve-
land at once to her cause. She had come to The
Cedars, she said, to have one last, long visit
with Frederick Douglass, and sitting there in
the study-chair of Charles Sumner, grand re-
formers watching h.-r from the walls, slio talked
en and on, and hot/ we who heard her lived
over with her the youth of Dr. Channing, the
days o£ Brook Farm, reminiscences of Wendell
Phillips, Hawihorne, Stnerson, and all the rest.
How to get to bed at ail became % momentous
.question. How long we lingered at the table,
ior to break into any one of Mi«> Peabody 'a
monologues was no easy matter.

"Now tell me your earliest memory," slid
she to Frederick Douglass one day_ as tue open-
ing of a conversation. " Your first question-
ing of thiDgs." After a moment's meditation
Douglass told his simple first memories—the
lizards on his grandmother's fence, the well
tweep, &c, ' ' But my first question-
ings. These I remembe? well enough,
' Why am I a black boy, and why is
Dan Floyd white ? Why can he strke me and
why must I never strike back ? Why do some
of us live in the cabins and go hungry, while
some live in the big house and have enougu to
eat ? If God is good, why did he make me a
slave?'"

Miss Peabody's answer to the lady at dinner
who asked her what she thought of Julian
Hawthorne's attack upon Margaret Fuller may
be fitly be given here. She bravely rallied
fiom the surprise the question gave her and us
all, and expressed sincere regret that her
nephew had not been more discreet, as she did
not consider the extract from Hawthorne's
journal the writer's true estimate of Margaret
Fuller, and she knew that estimate if any one
did. That it must have been an early jotting
down, she belit-ved, a sort of memorandum for
subsequent consideration, as it was written in
a private journal never intended for the pub-
lic eye.

Tiie report widely circulated that Frederick
Douglass is immensely wealthy, brings him
beggiug letters by every mail. The keynote of
most of them is that the writer did much in
sorce way to help emancipate the slaves, and so
it is only jnst and right that Douglass should
dispense his great wealth to tha needy the
world over. The publication of n few of these
letters would be'eutertaimug reading. One
woman describes the house she can get for
$5,000, if he will buy it and let her Hva ia it the
rtst of her life. Another would go to Florida,
where she could do something for his people,
etc., etc. He answers more of these absurd
letters than most men in bis position would do,
contradicting the report which annoys him
keenly in many ways. Letter writing is no
easy task for one whose right hand was crip-
pled years ago by a mob at Indianapolis.

Frederick Douglass has nearly completed his
three score years and ten. He has a comforta-
ble competence, and if he loses his office as Re-
corder of Deeds has enough to relieve him of
anxiety, even if he were not popular upon the
lecture platform. His children have not been
blessed with a superabundance of this world's
goods, his sons finding the same difficulty in
obtainiig employment as all black men do
who are not content to be waiters, barbers or
whitewashes. The housekeeper at the Cedars,
a mulatto, claims to be the great grand daugh-
ter of (ieorge Washington, and really she has a
Washingtonian profile and is the descendant of
a favorite house servant at Mount Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs Douglas anticipate visiting
EDgland this summer, the third visit of Fred-
erick Douglas. The first was when ha was a
fugitive slave, when British gold bought his
freedom; the second when he fled the country
after the arrest of John Brown, a narrow es-
cape, giving us one name less on our list of
martyrs for freedom. His third and last will
re all that the hearts and homes of his many
English friends can make that visit for one
who nwy come to them at last, with i.ha
prayers of his countrymen for his safe return.

KOCHKSTEK.
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Fred Douglass at 70 Years.
Fred Douglass has just entered his 71st

year. He told me the other day that he mar-
veled at the fine preservation of his faculties.
He had been without a home nearly all his
life, and had been traveling continually.
Generally he had to put up with poor food,
badly ventilated tavern rooms and damp
beds. He had also suffered not a little vio-
lence. This reflection led him to show ma
the hand that was once broken by a mob.
He believes that temperate habits have been
his salvation. Ho never smokes or drinks,
tind ho says that his Indulgences have always
been moderate.—"Washington Cor. Boston
Globe.
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Mow Me lias Been Received l a England
and France .

From a Private Letter from Paris to a Friend.
I hava every where been received in this coun-

try and in England with civility, courtesy and
Madness, an! as a mm among men, as I ex-
pected to be. I have felt, however, that niy
presenca here, even in siieuce, has a good influ-
ence in respect to the standing of the colored
race before the. world. The. leprous distillment
of American prejudice against the negro is not
cootineU to the United States. A.m»rica has her
missionaries abroad in the shape of Ethiopian
singers, who disfigure aud distort the, features
of the negro and burlesqus his language and
manners in a way to make him appaar to thou-
sands as more akin to apes than to men. Tbis
mode of warfare is purely American, and it is
carried on here in Paris, as it is in ths great
cities of England and in the States, so that to
many minds, as no good wa3 thojaght to come
out of Nazareth, so no good is expected of the
negro. In addition to these Ethiopian buf-
foons and s^renaders, who presuma to repre-
sent us abroad, there are malicious American
writers who take pleasure in assailing: us as au
inferior aud good-for-notbmg race, of whicn it
is impossible to make anything.

These influences are very'"Hurtful, and noi
only tend to avart from us thp sympathy of

p j ..,. ^ J r ^ i-^ u - i g - , « n n d a r l i i . .
la .h aod stiag of the world's contempt. I have
thus far done littla to counteract this tendency
iij public, but I have never raiidd to b^ar my
testimony whan confronted with it in private,
With pen and tongue. Whsn I shall return to
England, as I hope to do in the spring, I shall
probably mr>.ke a few speeches in that country
in vindication of the eaute and the character
of the colored raca in America, in which I hope
t;o do justice to their progress'and ;aaka knowu
some of the difficulties with which as a people
f.hflv have had to contend.

I*1- •" stoke much iu praige of
Thomas Jefferson, but blamed Washington
lhe latter could havs, he said, abolished
slavery, and it was his fault that slavery was
fastened upon the Ame.-ieau Republic I

apoketohlm of Alexandra Dumas. He "said
Be was a clever writer, but that he was noth-
ing in morals or politics. He never said one
word for his raco. tso we have nothiug to
thank Dutaas for. Victor Hugo, the white
man, could apeak for us, but this briliieut col-
ored man, mio could have let aona 8 b ( . e t s o f
nre upon tho heads of tyrants and carried free
dore to his enslaved people, nad no word m be-
half of liberty or the enslaved. I cave not
sean his statue hare iu Pans. I shall go to see
it, as it 13 an acknowledgment of the genius of
a colored man, but not because I honor the
character of trje njaa himself.

I have seen rnucli here in Paris in the way of
ans'ient and modern sculpture and paintm"
which has deeply interested me. The Louvre
and tha Luxembourg abound ID them. I have
long been interested in ethnology, especially of
the North African races. I uSve win ted t Be
evidence of greatness under a Colored skin to
m«f tasd beat back the charge of natural orig-
inal and permaueut; inferiority of the colored
races of men. Could I have seen forty years
ago what I bave Dow seen, I should have haen
much better fortified to m,»t the Notts aud the
(xliadens o« America in their arguments
ag-iost tne negro as a part of the great Atricau
race. Knowledge on this subjsct comes to m^
late, but I hope not too late io be of some ser-
vico ; for the battle at this pomt is not yet
fougat out, and toe victory is noc yet won

Yesterday, through the kmd offices of Mr
Theodore Stamon, who procured ttckets for us'
1 had the pleasure, with btm and Mrs. Douglass'
of sitting in tt e forward part of the gallery of
tho French House of Deputies aud h tuning to
that augnstbody.answeria^ to our hou-a of rep-
resentatives, but with powers more enlarged it
presented a f̂lns apptarancH, aud, though some-
what noisy, It was in poinc of i/janhersan im-
provecQenton out House of Repr»-entatives I
saw no one fquirting tobacco, smoking or'his
foot anove the level of his head, as is sometimes
seen ID our National Legislature.

Coiored faces are scarce in Paris, I sometimes
get sight of oue or two in the course of a day's
ramble. They aro mostly from Hay ti aad the
French colomes. They are hare as students and
make a. very Kspacable appearance, I met the
other day, ac tcejiouse of Pere H^aointhe
a Mr. Janvier, of Hayii, a young man or the
color of our well remembered friend, Samuel tt
Ward, who is one of the fires!; scholars end most
refined gentlemen in Peris. I was very mui-h
delighted to find such a noble specimen of the
possibilities of the colored race and to find him
so highly appreciated by cultivated ladies ard
geutleuien of Paris. If a race can produce one
such a man, it cau produce many.

Notwitbstaudiug what I have said of the I
manga influeoOW I mentioned, the masses of
the people, Iwrh in Frauca a?i•) in England are
tound in their cemvictiousand feeiinesconcern-
ing the colored race. The best elements of both
countries are just and charitable toward us

1 had the ereat pleasure yesterday of an in-
terview with a member, I may say a ven-rable
and high y distinguished member of the French
benate, id. Schoelcber, the muD who in tile first
hour* of the revolution of 1848 draw up the de-
cree and carried through the meaiure of eman-
cipation of the slaves in all the F/enehcolons-
Senator bchoelcher is now over 80 yearn old'
but like many other European statesmen, is
still able to work. Hi Mtenda toe Senate dailv
and, in uddition to his other labors, he is now
writma the life of 1'ouMaiot, the hero of li jv-
uan independence ami liberty A SDJendid ti«
timonial of the gratitude of the French col-
omis is seen in i.s house in the shape of a
Bpre of Liberty in bronze breaking thi ohalna

A\S **•. l h e h o u S l J o f t b e venerabis
aad philanthropic Senator haa iu it many
of tne relics of slav.boldine; barbarism
and cruelty. Besides broken fetters ami
coma* which had once galled the limbs
of slaves he showed n>e one iron collar wito
four hugeprongs, placed upon the nocks of re-
fractory slav-s, designed to eotansrlw and im-
pede them in the bushes if they should at-
eoipt to run away. I had seen tlio same hell-
8h impletnenrs m the States, but did not know
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The Outlook

Reminiscences of Frederick Douglass
By Jane Marsh Parker

6 April, 1895

OW well I remember the flutter our sub-
urban and aspiring neighborhood
was thrown into when, some time
in 1847, s o o n after Frederick Doug-
lass came to Rochester to live, it
was known that he had bought a
house on our street—and a very
good house, too—and was about to
move his family into the same!
He had bought of an Abolitionist,
and the property-owners on either
side of him were Abolitionists, one

of wjiom was my father. Naturally, there was open protest
from the rest; but soon after the arrival of the new neigh-
bors, all opposition to their presence disappeared. Fred-
erick Douglass was a gentleman, and a good neighbor.
Mrs. Douglass chose seclusion, and the children were
models of behavior.

That house on Alexander Street, a two-story brick, of
about nine rooms, on a large lot about one hundred feet in
width, was a handsome property for an ex-slave to buy, a
runaway of only ten years before, whose manumission
papers bore date December 5, 1846. It must have been
the first house he ever owned. One of the first things he
did after settling in it, and making a private study of a hall
bedroom on the upper floor, was to write a letter to his old
master, Thomas Auld, in which he said : " So far as my
domestic affairs are concerned, I can boast of as comfortable
a dwelling as your own." It may be doubted if many slave-
kept homes were as comfortable and well ordered, for Mrs.
Douglass was a model housekeeper, her thrifty care of her
family and her watchful supervision of expenditure making
the financial venture of her husband in undertaking the
publication of the " North Star " far less hazardous than
many believed. She was laying the foundations of his pros-
perity, insuring his future independence. Anna Murray
Douglass was a free woman when she helped her lover
to escape from Maryland, following him at no small peril
to New York, where they were married, she going out
to service until he found steady employment on the docks
of New Bedford. She was a pure-blooded negro of the
best type, with severe notions
of the proprieties and duties
of life. Her training had
evidently been in Southern
families of high standing;
for, like her husband, she
had what her new neighbors
called " very aristocratic
ideas." She read character
with marvelous accuracy,
and was a wholesome check
on her husband's proneness
to being imposed upon.
Her greatest discontent was
when his admirers persisted
in dragging her into notice
—when she had to receive
visitors merely to gratify

curiosity Little if any service was hired in that admira-
bly kept home. A sister of Mrs. Douglass assisted her in
the housekeeping; the children were trained to self-help-
fulness and systematic industry. Did not Rosetta make
ai?> £ r h ^ f a t l ? e r ' eYery st i tch> b e f o r e she was ten years
o d ? Mrs. Douglass disapproved, decidedly, of the idle
pleasure-taking ways of the other little girls in the neigh-
borhood, and she did not hesitate to correct their lapses
in good manners. This is to show the footing the family
soon had in the neighborhood. y

Every one of note who came to the city was pretty sure
to call upon Frederick Douglass ; we had only to watch
his front door to see many famous men and women which
with his connection with the Underground Railrr ('known

./her v

Frederick Douglass

Mr. Douglass as a Young Man

only to his anti-slavery neighbors), added much to a
locality which before had been rather dull. Frederika
Bremer was one of his many famous visitors in those days;
and what a thrill it gave me to turn over the pages of the
full set of her writings which she had left upon the Douglass
parlor table, her autograph on the fly-leaf of each volume !

" For Frederick's sake," Mrs. Douglass, that first sum-
mer of their living on Alexander Street, consented, rather
reluctantly, to have a teacher in the house for herself as
well as the children—an English woman, of whom she faith-
fully tried for a while to learn to read and write; but when
it came to neglecting housewifely duties for copy-book and
speller, the experiment end-
ed ; and Mrs. Douglass was
glad to be released, referring
to the episode afterwards as
an amusing experience to
Frederick as well as herself,
and one that had settled the
matter of her ever becoming
an educated woman. Small
circles of young ladies used
to meet at the house in those
times to make fancy articles
for the anti-slavery fairs, and
once, when one of them had
finished a book-mark with
Fredrick Douglass upon it in
cross-stitch, Mrs. Douglass
was the first to see the mistake, showing that there was
one name in the world that she could read and spell, even
if she did make her signature with her X.

But the cvcitement caused in the neighborhood by
the settlement of the Douglass family among us was>s
nothing to what came to pass when two English sisters
arrived, spinsters of means and culture, and it was
announced that they were to be members of the Douglass
household for some time, and co-workers with Frederick
Douglass in the anti-slavery cause, assisting in the office
of the " North Star." Enthusiasts for the abolition of
American slavery, these two English ladies had consecrated
their means and service to the cause. The appearance
upon the main street of Frederick Douglass with one of
these ladies on either arm seriously threatened the order
of the town for a while, and threats were openly made of
what would be done if such aggressive demonstration of
race-mixture were persisted in. Frederick Douglass kept
his head high as ever, the ladies filling the role of possi-
ble martyrs unflinchingly. After a while the threatening
of storm died away ; one of the ladies married a leading
Abolitionist, and the elder remained for several years the
associate editor of the " North Star," giving to Frederick
Douglass that assistance in his work which he could ill
have done without. « Think what editing a paper was to
me before Miss Griffiths came ! I had not learned how to
spell; my knowledge of the simplest rules of grammar was
most defective. I wrote slowly and under embarrassment
—lamentably ignorant of much that every school-boy is
supposed to know." He rewrote his autobiography undVr
her supervision, and she did much for his education in
many ways, returning to England after a few years, when
she was married to a clergyman of the Established Church

I hat little den-like upstairs study of Frederick Douglass
with its small table and a few books—how well I remem-
ber it! and how he used to keep there a list of the words
he found it hard to spell. He did learn to spell, however
and in a very short time. Had he drawn up the Constitu-
tion of John Brown's Asylum Republic (the original copy
as written by John Brown was one of the treasures of Cedar
Hill), there would not have been those slips in orthography

b redenck Douglass was highly esteemed by his neighbors'
and most popular with the children. When the boys stole
his apples he made them ashamed, and they became his loyal
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about that Frederick Douglass and




